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making a difference

We are always building for the future. Over the past year, we made 
great progress!

Eight of our schools had fresh leaders at the helm, including Barker 
Creek Community School.  This new school offers a new home and 
a new vision for our former alternative programs. It’s part of our 
effort to provide more options for students and families.

This work is important because we know that every year, every day, 
every moment, matters to our students. So we plan, we connect 
and we teach with urgency. Because we’re making a difference—and 
that’s why we’re here!

David McVicker
Superintendent, Central Kitsap School District

In education,
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our focus areas are multiple-year priorities. We remain
focused on them because they are critical to our mission.  

Increase student engagement

Improve reading achievement

Ensure equity
Ensuring equity means that we won’t let our students’ personal circumstances be an obstacle to 
their success. Instead, we will ensure that students have what they need to succeed—because that’s 
what they deserve.

Student engagement is a measure of a student’s involvement in and enthusiasm for 
learning. We will continue engaging students through innovative classroom strategies, 
relationships and extracurricular activities—because it makes a difference.

We are passionate about reading because it’s the key to 
almost everything. We will continue improving reading 
achievement—because we’re going to get it right.



Jeanie Schulze
President

All students engaged and learning 
Ensure that all students have the knowledge and skills 
to prepare for new challenges, both in school and 
beyond graduation.

Safe and supportive schools 
Promote positive learning environments that are 
secure, welcoming and culturally respectful.

A well-developed, highly skilled and effective staff 
Build a foundation for quality instruction and 
personalized learning.

district goals
Our mission is to equip our students with the knowledge and skills to succeed and prosper in an ever-
changing global society. To achieve this mission, we’ve set five goals:

our school board 

Bruce J. Richards
Member

Eric K. Greene
Member

Rob MacDermid
Vice President

Scott Woehrman
Legislative Representative
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Our school board was recognized statewide 
for its commitment to student achievement 
and rigorous standards. The Washington 
State School Directors Association named 
it a Board of Distinction.

Family and community engagement 
Cultivate community support for our schools 
and school support for our community.

Fiscal responsibility 
Align resources with strategic goals to realize 
our mission and vision.

http://www.ckschools.org/about/district_goals


State test data,  while just a snapshot, can help us spot trends and outliers. Did we see a jump after students got new
textbooks? Are students ready for what’s next? Attendance and behavior data provide insights into a school’s climate. Do our 
students feel welcome and engaged? And ultimately, we want all our students to graduate, able to think critically and creatively, 
collaborate and communicate. Will they thrive in an ever-changing world?

numbers matter to us.
Number one, of course, is our student body. We want every 
student to grow and graduate ready for life. Teachers use 
many kinds of assessments to find students’ strengths 
and needs. Similarly, we look at a lot of different data to 
see how we can cultivate excellence in our schools.  

PERFORMANCE INDICATOR HIGHLIGHTS

FOCUS ON IMPROVEMENTKindergarten readiness:  We have
been investing in our future students, and 
we’re seeing more coming in ready to 
start kindergarten. Last year, 358 families 
attended our READY! for Kindergarten 
classes, which teach parents how to use 
games to build school-ready skills.

Dual credit: We want our students
to graduate with options.  That includes 
being ready to take college-level courses.  
About 65% of our students take Advanced 
Placement, College in the High School or 
community college classes. Only 15% of high 
schools in the state match our participation 
rate!

9th grade success: Freshman who end
their school year on track are four times 
more likely to graduate than their peers. 
More of our 9th graders are passing algebra, 
which allows them to take the higher-level 
math classes eyed by college admissions. 
But we can do more to help ensure our 9th 
graders pass all required courses. Last year, 
we piloted a success coordinator program. 
District and school leaders are exploring 
ways to further support our freshmen.



  PERFORMANCE INDICATORS 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18

KINDERGARTEN PREPAREDNESS  

Percent of incoming students who are ready for kindergarten

Learned school-ready skills at home or preschool no data 49.5 55.1 

ACADEMIC GROWTH

Percent of 3rd graders who . . .

Read and write at grade level 66.3 67.5 66.7

Understand math at grade level 64.9 66.7 64.5

Student Growth Percentile in grades 4-8 (ELA/Math) 54 / 55 47 / 51 51 / 52

Percent of 8th graders who . . .

Read and write at grade level 68.9 63.5 66.6

Understand math at grade level 57.5 55.6 51.3

Understand science at grade level 56*

Percent of high school students who . . .

Pass core courses in 9th grade 72 70 70

Complete algebra by the end of 9th grade 69 68 72

Take college-level courses 68 64.5 69.8

CAREER & COLLEGE READY

Graduation Rate (4-Year) 83 86.4 N/A

Enrolled in college N/A N/A N/A

Enrolled in college and need “catch up” remedial classes N/A N/A N/A

CLIMATE & CULTURE

Attend regularly 85.4 N/A N/A

Earned discipline 4.4 2.4 N/A

Positive 3-year trend No Change Negative 3-year trend

Data source: Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction

Students are compared with peers who test at a similar level. The SGP measures a student’s progress within that group from one 
year to the next. If a student has a SGP of 85, she grew more than 85 percent of her peers.

*8th grade science test changed in 2017-18



At the district level, we give STAR assessments throughout the year.  The results help us tailor instruction 
to individual students along the way and increase academic growth.

STAR ASSESSMENT: READING

OBJECTIVE GRADE FALL 2017 SPRING 2018

Students will perform 
at or above grade level 
standard in reading by end 
of SY 17-18

3 57% 71%

5 56% 62%

8 47% 49%

STAR ASSESSMENT: MATH

OBJECTIVE GRADE FALL 2017 SPRING 2018

Students will perform 
at or above grade level 
standard in reading by end 
of SY 17-18

3 71% 75%

5 66% 69%

8 62% 60%

3RD GRADE READING STANDARDS

BELOW STANDARD AT OR ABOVE STANDARD

29% 71%

test results

Why do we focus on third grade reading? It’s important to us because it’s critical to our students. 
Reading is the foundation for all other learning. Students who read at grade level by the end of third 
grade are set up for success—and that’s what we want for all our students.

third grade reading success matters



CENTRAL KITSAP HIGH SCHOOL

GRADUATION YEAR SENIOR GRADUATES

Class of 2015 94.5%

Class of 2016 92.6%

Class of 2017 91.5%

KLAHOWYA SECONDARY SCHOOL

GRADUATION YEAR SENIOR GRADUATES

Class of 2015 92.7%

Class of 2016 93.1%

Class of 2017 94.8%

OLYMPIC HIGH SCHOOL

GRADUATION YEAR SENIOR GRADUATES

Class of 2015 91.2%

Class of 2016 86.1%

Class of 2017 86.5%

ALTERNATIVE PROGRAMS

GRADUATION YEAR SENIOR GRADUATES

Class of 2015 55.1%

Class of 2016 50.2%

Class of 2017 65.1%

Percentage of students who graduate on time (in four years)

graduation rates

Our goal is for 95% of 
our students to graduate 
from high school in four 
years, ready for college 
or a career.



Our goals and our data are only part of the story—because the heart of 
our story is our students. That’s why a big part of what we do is create 
opportunities for them. And we look for new ways to connect, encourage 
and support them as they pursue these opportunities.

The academic and social benefits of school activities—clubs, music and sports—are clear. Students 
connect with school when they are doing something they enjoy. So we are always looking for new ways 
to get students involved, and some of them might surprise you! At PineCrest Elementary last year, the 
school formed a weekly “Bug Club.” This club has gotten fourth graders excited about science and ignited 
a spark in them to learn more. 

CONNECTING

Teacher Billie Alcott knows that all students can 
learn—some of them just need to go about it in 
a different way. Her student Makayla struggled 
in middle school math. But last year, with Billie’s 
help, she went from an F to an A. Now she has 
confidence in her math skills and is ready for 
high school. 

ENCOURAGING

Did you know that how well a student does as a freshman is the best 
predictor of graduation? The state recently increased its graduation 
requirements, which means our students’ ninth grade year is more important 
than ever. That’s why we’re proud that a new program started last year to help 
freshmen transition to high school is already making a difference. Our ninth 
grade success coordinators are helping to keep our freshmen on track and 
ensure their future success. 

SUPPORTING
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We want our students 
to succeed in school 
and in life. Each one 

has a path forward. Our 
task—our privilege—is 

to help them find it.



State
Local Levy
Federal
Local Non-Tax 
Other

$104,669,446 
22,865,529    
12,389,510
2,883,856 

175,000

REVENUE SOURCES (GENERAL FUND)

Teaching and Teaching Support
Other Support Services
Central Office Administration
School Building Administration

EXPENDITURES

$108,866,818
22,744,176
9,554,435
6,661,053

fiscal responsibility

our top priority: school safety

Most of our spending directly supports classroom instruction. In fact, we spend more money on 
teaching and teaching support than the state average—and less on administration. In every area, we 
strive to use your tax dollars responsibly. Reports from the Washington State Auditor’s Office confirm 
that we are meeting this goal.

Underlying every effort to help students succeed is our resolve to keep them safe. Several new safety 
and security measures are underway or complete, including secure entrances and safety training.

CKschools.org
To view our full budget reports go to Administration > Budget
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STUDENT RACE / ETHNICITY

Hispanic/Latino

Two or More 
Races

White

13.5%

Black/African 
American

3.2%

17.2%

60.4%

TOTAL

11,024

Native American/
Alaskan Native

.4%
Native Hawaiian/ 
Pacific Islander

1.1%

Asian

4.2%

During the 2017-18 school year, about half of 
our students were federally connected, and 21 
percent are active-duty military family dependents. 
In addition, just over 33 percent of our students 
qualified for free or reduced price meals and nearly 
400 qualified for homeless services.

Our changing student population means we are 
also changing the way we connect with families and 
meet our students’ needs—because we want every 
student to succeed!

our district

Certificated staff 
Classified staff 
Administrative staff 

740
753
70

STAFF

K-5
6-8
9-12

Total

5,127
2,624
3,273

11,024

STUDENT ENROLLMENT

High School (9-12)
Secondary School (6-12)
Middle School (6-8) 
Elementary School (K-5) 
Community School (9-12)

Includes home school support program 
and online academy

2 
1 
3 

12 
1 

SCHOOLS

Our district covers a 110 square-mile area 
in and around Silverdale, Washington. We are 
the fifth-largest employer in Kitsap County. 
Like other school district across the state, 
our demographics are changing. Each year, we 
welcome more and more students of diversity. 



Our largest project co-locates two schools—CK High School 
and CK Middle School—onto one campus. We broke ground 
in September 2017. By the end of the school year, crews were 
focused on roofing, windows, exterior insulation, brick veneer, 
metal panel installations and steel beams for the CTE building. 
We plan to move students into the new middle school in 
spring 2019. The high school will open that fall.

Over the past year, we’ve made significant progress on our 
promises to improve security in all schools, upgrade our athletic 
facilities, and modernize our secondary schools. 

CK HIGH AND MIDDLE SCHOOL 
REPLACEMENT

August 2017 marked the beginning of a new era for Klahowya athletics. 
We unveiled the school’s new turf field and athletic track.  We also 
installed lights and a scoreboard and completed new locker rooms. 
Over the months that followed, crews constructed a new auxiliary gym, 
classrooms, a music room and courtyard areas.  We moved portables out 
as we prepared to complete the new addition. (Students began classes in 
the new classroom wing in fall 2018.)

KLAHOWYA SECONDARY SCHOOL ADDITION

The center portion of the school was demolished in July 2017. Crews worked 
for months afterward to clear debris and prepare for the start of construction. 
The core will include new permanent classrooms, a library, auditorium, 
commons area and a secure entryway.  We planned a phased opening of these 
areas. (The first portion opened for students in fall 2018.)

OLYMPIC HIGH SCHOOL MODERNIZATION



CKschools.org
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Our newest support building opened in August 2017. The facility brings 
together our transportation, food services and warehouse departments all 
in one place. Our maintenance and operations building is next door. This 
work fulfills the last major project promised to our community with the 
2011 capital projects measure. That same measure rebuilt Hawk Elementary 
at Jackson Park and modernized Silverdale Elementary. It also funded safety 
repairs, upgrades and technology improvements at our schools.

OPERATIONS SERVICE CENTER

Barker Creek Community School opened its doors in September 2017 and earned glowing reviews from 
students and families. Earlier this year, we designed and remodeled a building at McWilliams Road and 
Highway 303. The building has an open concept, with sliding whiteboard walls that allow for flexible room 
sizes. The school offers several programs in one location and provides options for students in grades 
K-12 who thrive in a non-traditional classroom setting. 

BARKER CREEK COMMUNITY SCHOOL

jobs well done
Thanks to your support, we are improving learning 
environments for students. Our district—and our 
community—will benefit from these investments for 
decades to come!

http://www.ckschools.org/news_and_events/construction_updates


Central Kitsap School District
9210 Silverdale Way NW
Mailing Address:  PO Box 8
Silverdale, WA  98383-0008
tel (360) 662-1610
fax (360) 662-1611

Do you want to get involved? Become a volunteer and make 
a difference in the life of a student.  We have opportunities 
to suit all types of talents and time.

The Central Kitsap School District provides equal 
educational and employment opportunity without 
regard to race, creed, religion, color, national origin, 
age, honorably-discharged veteran or military status, 
sex, sexual orientation–including gender expression 
or identity, marital status, the presence of any sensory, 
mental, or physical disability, the use of a trained dog 
guide or service animal by a person with a disability, 
HIV/Hepatitis C status, or other bases protected by 
applicable law.  Equal access to activities, facilities and 
programs is provided to the Boy Scouts of America 
and other designated youth groups.   

Inquiries regarding compliance or complaint 
procedures may be directed to the School District’s 
Title IX Officer/Section 504/RCW 28A.640 
compliance Officer or to the U.S. Department of 
Education, Office for Civil Rights.

CKschools.org

let’s stay connected
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